
14D 13N PEARL OF MEDITERRANEAN TOUR DETAILS  

DAY 1// // Arrival to Hatay &  Overnight in Hatay 

Arrival to Istanbul Airport or HatayAirport  

Depends on your flight if it is landing we will match your international flight with Hatayflight or you 
can start your tour from Istanbul also  

*We will make your welcoming and transfer to your hotel  

*Arrival Hatay and transfer to your hotel in Hatay  

*Dinner at the Local Restaurant that Hatay is really famous with its cusine  

*Overnight in Hatay (Included meals: Dinner ) 

 

DAY 2 // Hatay City Tour & Overnight in Hatay 

Breakfast at the hotel   

Hatay or in other well known name Antakya is one of the multi religous and multi national city in 
Turkey as it is just at the border and in this colorful area and colorful historia in Hatay you can see 
different highlights from different centuries. Today we will start tour from  Antakya Archeology 
Museum (Antakya Arkeoloji Müzesi), which houses a world famous collection of Roman and 
Byzantine mosaics. Stunning jewelry, statues, tombs and archeological findings belonging to various 
periods. And after this we will visit   Ruins and ancient sites; St. Pierre Church - Antakya, Cevlik Ruins - 



Samandag Kapisuyu Village, Kuruyer, Accana Ruins - Merus Reyhanli Varisli Village.  St Peters Cave 
Church , where St. Peter preached and founded the Christian community, was declared as a holy 
place by Vatican in 1983. The Iron Gate of Antioch is to the south of the grotto among the ruins of 
the city. We will also visit Tunel of Titus  

At the end of the day we will make your transfer to your hotel back and you have free night to 
discover the area own your own  

Overnight in Hatay  (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch) 

  

 

 

 

 

DAY 3 // Visit Vakıflı Village & Cooking Class & Overnight in Hatay 

Breakfast at the hotel   

As we mention that Antakya is really famous with its cusine today you will visit Vakifli Village, where 
is famous with its organic farming, first and you will pick your own staff to cooking your own Antakya 
dish. You will get lesson one of those village house by house house owner. At the end of the day we 
suggest you to try villages handmade liquare taste at the end of the meal. 

At the end of the day we will return to center and dinner will be arrange at the Konak Restaurant 

Overnight in Hatay.(Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch &Dinner ) 

 



DAY 4// Hatay City Tour and ovenight in Hatay  

Breakfast at the hotel  

Today we will visit the places you havent see in Hatay and we will get Lunch at the Harbiye Water fall.  

Free eveining to discover the city own your own as this is the last night before we depart from Hatay  

Overnight in Hatay(Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch) 

 

DAY 5// Adana Center tour & Overnight in Adana  

Breakfast at the Hotel and check out  

You will drive to Adana and we will start city tour The stone bridge (Tas kopru) is one of the oldest 
bridge in the world which is still being used. This bridge was built on 6. century by Justinian in 
Byzantine Empire period.Great clock (Buyuk saat) this monument was built in 1882 by the governor 
of Adana, it was damaged during the French occopation, therefore it was restored in 1935. This clock 
is also a symbol of the city. There are thombs and graves of the old administrators around the 
clock.Adana kettles market (Kazancilar carsisi) was built in about 1519 , the surrundrings of thie 
bazaar is very famous places such as, old markets , and the bazaar hamam (Turkish bath) and hotels 
with historical buildings.Church of Babies (Bebekli kilise) This is an old church which was built ages 
ago in the city and located in Adana's center , there are very old and historic building around this 
church. Day will be ended after visit Central Mosque  



At the end of the day you will taste Adana Kebab that city gives name to this kebab. In Adana They 
bring all sides free nefore kebab and you will defientely shock how much things they will bring as 
free. 

Overnigth in Adana (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch &Dinner ) 

 

DAY 6// Adana Tour & Overnight in Adana  

Breakfast at the Hotel and check out  

After the breakfast, we depart for the The Yag Camii (Mosque), with its imposing portal and typical 
Seljuk-style architecture, started life as the Church of St Jacques. After that we will visit Adana 
Archeoligical Museum and Historical Roman Bridge. 

At the end of the day we will make your transfer to your hotel back and you have free night to 
discover the area own your own  

Overnight in Adana  (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch) 

 



 

DAY 07// Tarsus City tour &Overnight in Mersin  

Breakfast at the Hotel and check out  

Drive to Tarsus. Tarsus known as St. Paul’s Bith place so we will start Visiting from St. Paul Museum, 
Orthodox Greek Church, ancient Roman city of Tarsus and other hictorical sites in the city. And then 
we will visit  Cave of Seven Sleepers and Tarsus waterfall, you will get Lunch at the selalae area. 

End of the tour we will drive to Mersin. 

Mersin is famous Its Tantuni snack style food but we will arrange your dinner in here that you can 
taste this taste food in its origin. 

Mersin has really lively night life so we suggest you to walk around before return hotel and get some 
drink at the pubs  

*Overnight in Mersin.(Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner) 

 DAY 08//  Mersin City Tour & Overnight in Trabzon 

Breakfast at the Hotel  

We will Show you first the center or Mersin as Mersin is just built on straights road and building on 2 
side so it is really easy to walk around the city. After center we will Show you  Kanlı Divane, Korykos, 
Kızkalesi (Maiden's Castle), Hagia Thekla Church, and then Hell and Heaven caves is the end of the 
route. 

At the end of the day we will make your transfer to your hotel back and you have free night to 
discover the area own your own. 

Overnight in mersin (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch)  

 

 

 



DAY 09//  Flight to Antalya & Overnight in Antalya  

Breakfast at the Hotel and check out  

Transfer to Adana Airport and flight to Antalya  

Arrival to Antalya , welcoming and transfer to your resort hotel and enjoy rest of your day in your 
Ultra full İnclusive hotel  

Overnight in Antalya(Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner ) 

 

DAY 10//  Perge & Aspensdos tour & Overnight in Antalya  

Breakfast at the Hotel  

Pick-up from the hotel and visit Perge, the place where most of the statues that are on display in 
Antalya Museum were unearthed. Perge is the most important antique cities of Pamphilia Region 
where is originally settled by the Hittites around 1500 BC. The theater stage has finely carved marble 
reliefs and other carvings from around the city are displayed in the stadium. Amateur archeologists 
will want to see the handsome city gate flanked by two lofty towers, a long colonnaded road once 
paved with mosaics and lined with shops, a large agora, the public baths and a gymnasium. 
 
Then proceed to Aspendos, which has a capacity of 15,000 people and bears one of the best 
preserved Roman theatres in Anatolia. It is located beside the river Eurymedon (Koprucay).The 
beautiful galleries of the theatre, stage decorations and most important of all the acustic of the 
theatre reflects the talent of architect Zenon. Besides the theatre are temples, monumental fountain, 
basilica, agora, bouleuterion, stadium and aquaducts in Aspendos. The most important art is the 
Theatre, which has been restored by Seljuks in 13 th century A.D. but was used as a caravanserai. By 
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk's order, now it is being used as a museum and attracts a lot of tourists all the 
year round. Cultural activities and festivals are held in Aspendos every year in Summer. 



After lunch by Köprüpazari stream, a visit to Side. Side is one of the best-known classical sites in 
Turkey. It was an ancient harbor whose name meant pomegranate. Today a pretty resort town with 
its ancient ruins, two sandy beaches, numerous shops and extensive tourist accommodation attract 
hundreds of visitors.  

Free time in Side, and a visit to Kursunlu Waterfalls and return to Antalya. 

Overnight in Antalya (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner ) 

   

DAY 11//  Boat Tour & Overnight in Antalya  

Breakfast at the Hotel  

Today you have boat tour at the secret bays of mediteranian .If you like to relax whilst soaking up the 
beauty of the wonderful bays and forests of the Mediterranean coastline with a backdrop provided . 
We will make your pick up from your hotel and transfer to boat a break at the ancient port of 
Phaselis, we will  visit land and tour the ancient city  

Lunch will be arrange at the boat with local wine service. 

Arrive at Cleopatra Bay for swimming and relaxing then on to Cennet Bay for more swiimming and 
great photo opportunities then return to your hotel. 

Overnight in Antalya (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAY 12//  Waterfalls and Rafting tour & Overnight in Antalya   

Breakfast at the Hotel 

You have rafting tour tody.One of the most exciting sports excursions. Beside the adrelanine of 
rafting on one of the most popular and powerful rivers in the region you will be in awe at the 
stunning beauty of the canyon. 

When we arrive at the rafting HQ we make sure that life jackets and all safety procedures are 
adhered to before boarding the rafts.. An experinced guide accompanies each raft and will guide you 
safely down this wonderful river. 

The river source is from many rivers coming off the Taurus mountains and provide a cool and 
refreshing break from the heat of Antalya Summers. The river is 12 km long and the trip takes from 4-
5 hours, we share the river with other rafts and other tourists and sometime friendly races can be 
arranged for those willing. 

We stop on the river for lunch and will be picked up at the bottom of the river for return to Antalya  

Overnight in Antalya (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner ) 

 

 

DAY 13//  Antalya center tour Flight to Istanbul & Overnight in Istanbul 

Breakfast at the Hotel & check out  



We will Show you  Duden waterfall and lower düden . After at the center you will visit old city and 
then transfer to Airport.  You have Flight to Istanbul. 

Arrival to Istanbul and welcoming you by Tav Prime Class service and transfer to your Suite at the 
Armaggan Bosphorus and you will have speacial dinner at the Bosphorus as you may reach hotel 
around 21:30-22:00 pm (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch& Dinner ) 

 

DAY 14// Free day in Istanbul & Transfer to Airport 

*Breakfast at the Hotel  

*Our driver will wait for you if you may need to go out side for shopping he will be with you how long 

you need. 

*Check out from hotel depends on your flight timing and transfer to airport depends on your flight 

timing (Included meals: Breakfast  ) 

 Arrival and departure Airport transfers and any other transfers as per the itinerary. 

 13 nights bed & breakfast accommodation in Istanbul (single or double or triple occupancy 

depends on request) in Region’s best hotel 

 Rafting  

 Boat tour  

 Pak entrance fees 

 11 Full daysregion Tours mention at the program  

 English speaking tour guide during your trip  

 Entrance fees at the museums during your tours  

 % 18 Local taxes & service fee 

 24/7 assistance of our office in Istanbul 

 Dinners & Lunches mention at the Program  

 Air conditioned non smoking vehicle during your all transfer and tour services 



 Local Flights  

NOT INCLUDED 

 International flights 

 Airport departure taxes  

 Services on day at leisure. 

 Visa fees  

 Beverages  

 Travel and medical insurances 

 Porterage, tips and gratuities to local waiting staff and driver guides. 

 Excursions not detailed in below program. 

 All Items of personal nature e.g. laundry, phone charges etc. 

*THE ABOVE ITINERARY IS ONLY A SAMPLE THE ABOVE ITINERARY IS ONLY A SAMPLE. ANYTHING 

CAN BE ANYTHING CAN BE MODIFIED TO FIT YOUR WISHES. 

** WE CAN ARRANGE ABOVE PACKAGE ALL YEAR LONG  

*** PRICE IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST AND VARIES BY THE NUMBER OF TRAVELERS AND TIME OF 

YEAR. 

 

 

 

 


